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•   Microannelid species composition displayed distinct changes along the climatic gradient. Especially, it appeared that slope exposure has 
a strong climatic impact. This is demonstrated by the dominance of Mull indicators at south-facing sites and of Moder indicators at 
north-facing sites (Table 1). Humus form changes have to be considered in predicting the effects of global warming. 

• Microbial communities were also influenced by slope exposure, although this effect was more evident for bacteria and archaea than 
fungi. This latter group was more affected by the altitudinal gradient.  
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Summary and Conclusions 

 
High-altitude ecosystems are predicted to experience a rapid warming in the future with distinct consequences for soil organic 

matter (SOM) quality and quantity, and/or for the composition and activities of soil organisms. Whereas microorganisms are 
the main responsible for the SOM breakdown due to their enzymatic capabilities, the soil fauna has important implications for 

carbon storage and stabilizing SOM through mixing it into the mineral soil. 
Aims 

  
•To determine the changes in the structure of soil microbial communities (bacteria, archaea and fungi)  
 
•To analyze the community structure of microannelid assemblages (enchytraeids et al.) with respect to their functional traits 

 
depending on the slope exposure (north-facing, south-facing) along an altitudinal/climatic gradient, ranging from 1200 up to    
2400 m asl in the Italian Alps 

	

Study area: 
Val di Rabbi (Trentino, Italy) North-facing slopes (N1-4: forests; N5: grassland)  
                                South-facing slopes (S6-9: forests; S10: grassland) 
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Methods: 
Chemical parameters (i.e., pH, EC, NH4

+, NO3
-, total C and N) 

Microbial quantification through real-time qPCR (bacteria 16S: 1055f/1398r; 
Fungi 18S: FF390/FR1; archaea 16S: Parch519f/Arc915r) 
Microannelid traits according to Graefe and Schmelz (1999) 

Sample collection: 
For each site, soil sub-samples (15 cm depth) were randomly taken  from three plots 
(5x5 m, separated 50 m from each other) 

From Egli et al. (Catena 2006, 67:155-177), as modified by T. Bardelli  

North-facing sites were dominated by indicators of 
strong acidity with preference for Moder humus forms, 
whilst indicators of slight acidity preferring Mull were 

found in higher proportions at south-facing sites 

Real-time PCR confirmed that bacterial and archaeal communities were affected by 
the slope exposure. Bacteria were found in higher proportions at south-facing sites 

along the altitudinal gradient, whilst archaea were in general more abundant in 
north-facing sites (except for N3-S8) 

Fungal communities were affected to a greater 
extent by the altitudinal gradient, with a lower 
abundance after 1650 m either in north- and 
south-facing sites 

Table 1 Microannelid species extracted from 6 sites in Val di Sole/Val di Rabbi (Italy) and their ecological 
classification with respect to soil acidity and humus form preference. 
 

 N2 N3 N4 S7 S8 S9 
Acidity 

indicator 
group 

Humus 
form 

preference 

  

 Enchytraeidae           
 Achaeta danica 12 48 261 - - - strong Moder   
 Achaeta dzwilloi - - - 2 1 - slight Mull   
 Bryodrilus ehlersi 3 8 15 - - - strong Moder   
 Buchholzia appendiculata - 8 77 2 - - slight Intermed   
 Cognettia clarae - - 8 - - - strong Moder   
 Cognettia glandulosa - - 1 - - - moderate Intermed   
 Cognettia sphagnetorum 43 264 25 2 - - strong Moder   
 Enchytraeus buchholzi - - 7 - - - slight Mull   
 Enchytraeus norvegicus 1 - 1 - - - moderate Intermed   
 Enchytronia parva - - 22 24 3 6 moderate Intermed   
 Enchytronia sp. (holo) - - - 9 - - slight Mull   
 Fridericia aurita - - 1 1 - - slight Mull   
 Fridericia benti - 4 9 - - - slight Mull   
 Fridericia bisetosa - - 8 - - - slight Mull   
 Fridericia bulboides 2 7 9 9 1 10 slight Mull   
 Fridericia connata - - - 6 3 4 slight Mull   
 Fridericia paroniana 10 1 - - - - slight Mull   
 Fridericia ratzeli - - - 1 - - slight Mull   
 Fridericia sylvatica - - - 6 2 - slight Mull   
 Fridericia sp. juv. - - 8 16 3 - slight Mull   
 Hemifridericia parva 4 5 8 - - - slight Mull   
 Henlea perpusilla 20 - 9 - 11 - slight Mull   
 Marionina clavata 42 93 - - - - strong Moder   
 Mesenchytraeus armatus - - 2 - - - slight Mull   
 Mesenchytraeus pelicensis - 5 - - - - strong Moder   
 Stercutus niveus - - - - 1 - slight Mull   
 Polychaeta           
 Parergodrilus heideri - - 25 - - - slight Mull   

Total of extracted animals 137 443 496 78 25 20     
Abundance (individuals m

-2
) 23300 56400 42100 13200 4200 10200     

Number of species 9 10 18 11 8 3     

Indicators of strong acidity 73% 94% 62% 3% 0% 0%     

Indicators of moderate acidity 1% 0% 5% 31% 12% 30%     

Indicators of slight acidity 26% 6% 33% 67% 88% 70%     

 


